The following is a list of professional development workshops and events for graduate students that occurred during the 2015-2016 school year. The intent of this document is to show what types of programs are offered and when they usually occur.

*Please note*: The programs offered, and their timing, can and will change from year to year.

**Fall 2015**
- Jayhawk Welcome and Information Fair
- Zotero: Citing Your Sources
- EndNote Basics
- EndNote for Collaborative Projects
- Electronic Thesis and Dissertation Formatting
- Electronic Thesis and Dissertation Submission
- Electronic Thesis and Dissertation Format & Submit Open Lab
- Database Research & Endnote Citation
- Thesis and Dissertation Format & Submit Open Lab
- 2015 Summer Statistical Institute
- Graduate Research Skills
- Data Management Basics
- GIS 101
- Introduction to Data Visualization: Distilling and Communicating Data
- Advanced Graduate Research Skills in the Social Sciences
- Digital Humanities Forum 2015
- An Introduction to SEM in Mplus
- REDCap
- Sampling error in Monte Carlo estimates of point estimators’ properties: Selected applications and preliminary evaluation
- Using the KU Thesis and Dissertation template with LaTeX and Lyx
- Increasing Openness and Reproducibility in Quantitative Research
- Graduate Research/Write-In (2)
- Publishing Journal Articles
- American Academic Writing for International Students
- Dissertation Completion
- Abstract Writing
- Grant Writing
- Finding Funding
- About Teaching: New GTA Conference
- Final Friday Teaching seminars (4)
- Ford Foundation Fellowships
- NSF Graduate Research Fellowships
- NSF Dissertation Improvement Grants
- Curricular and Optional Practical Training for F-1 Students
- Curricular and Optional Practical Training for F-1 Students
- Academic Training for J-1 Students
- H-1b and Employment-Based Permanent Residence
- Resume Writing for International Students
- Interviewing Tips for International Students
Job Search Strategies for International Students
Applied Humanities Panel Discussion & Internship Fair
U.S. State Department Internship Programs
Online Image and Linkedin
C.V. Review Day
Fall Engineering & Computing Career Fair
Volunteer Fair 2015
Education Career Fair

Spring 2016
Zotero: Citing Your Sources
Endnote Basics
Endnote for Collaborative Projects
Electronic Thesis & Dissertation Submission
ETD Word: Thesis and Dissertation Formatting and Copyright
Graduate Research/Write-in (2)
Publishing Journal Articles
Abstract Writing
Creative Effective PowerPoint Presentations
Grant Writing
Finding Funding
Dissertation Completion
Non-Academic Job Search
Making Your Master's Work
Digital Jumpstart Workshops 2016
Introduction to Grant Proposal Development for Humanities & Social Sciences (2)
Final Friday Teaching Seminars (4)
An Introduction to SEM in Mplus
REDcap
Generalized Additive Mixed Models
Preparing Articles and Dissertations in LaTeX
Capitol Graduate Research Summit
Graduate Research Competition
Graduate Student Appreciation Week
University Career Fair
Education Interview Day
Spring Engineering & Computing Career Fair
Architecture, Design & Planning Career Fair
See/Saw Festival and Conference
Resume Writing for International Students
Interviewing for Graduate Students
Interviewing Tips for International Students
Job Search Strategies for International Students
Academic Training for J-1 Students
Curricular (CPT) and Optional (OPT) Practical Training for F-1 Students
H-1b and Employment-Based Permanent Residence